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SEÉ0ND EDITION. THIRD EDITION.ENAMELLED PRESERVING KETTLES,
FROM 2 QUARTS to 20 QUARTS.

Enamelled Saucepans, 

Tinned Saucepans,

Wire Flower Stands, 

Wire Baskets and

FIRST EDITION. FIRST EDITION. Ogilvie’s
BEST”

Gentlemen’s Furnishing Department.
=»tt

w
DOMINION DRY. LAND BILL SCHEME. ft DARING LEAP. LOCAL MATTERS. SUMMER UNDERWEAR!r-

LATEST GLEANINGS BY THE G AX-A YOUNG WOMAN JUMPS YHBOUGH 
AN OPEN CAB WINDOW.

the finest Manitoba Flour,SOME OP THE ATTEACTIONS FOB 
THE 1ST OF JULY.

WHAT IT PROPOSES TO DO FOB 
IRELAND.

‘CROWN’ NmWmUi ______
TnUaGatatat Pell Speed -Io TMm 
•Tthe W<

BT TKLBGBAPH TO THB GAZETTE.

- Vletâas, Ac., Ac.
Ft. Lepbbaux, Jane 27,9 a. m.—Wind 

north east, fresh cloudy, therm. 53. Two 
schrs. inward. One three masted, one 
other schr. outward, Brig’t Antilla pass
ed out south channel at sunset

* of Town—On she Hlv- 
er-Oe the Bay-Odd Fellow* Excar- An On tllBAer the M in re ae It New

Light Weight Shirts àhd Drawers in all sizes, 
Gauze, Balbriggan, Silk, Cotton, Merino, Natural 
Wool, Cashmere, and Llama.

*’»- Plcnle-S. A; Exrur- Guarantee Fnnd.-Thn* Shall Ad
vances for Purchase be Made.

a Choice Patent,Exewrsten Bates en thel.C.B.
eadC.P. E. Chicago, June 27.—Mrs. E. L. Philo,

aged 23 years was arrested here yester
day on a warrant sworn out by dunoty 
Sheriff Reno, of Denver, Col. She 'was 
turned over to the Denver officer who 
started with her from Denver last even-

When the train was near Ashton, 90 
miles west of Chicago the woman jumped 
through the open window of the car and 
escaped. The train was running at full 
speed at the time.

No trace of the woman can be found. 
Mrs. Philo is wanted in Denver on a 
charge of ioigery.

Roller
Oatmeal,

London, June 25.—The second reading 
of the Irish land bill was moved in the 
House of Lords this evening, and debate 
followed. The bill as it now stands, 
proposes that advances for and purchases 
shall be made by the issue of a sum of 
guaranteed land stock, equal in nominal 
amout to the advance, and accepted by 
the landlord as equal in value to the 
nominal amount

This stock, consisting of annuities 
yielding dividends of £2 15s. per annum, 
is redeemable after 30 years, or before 
49 years, and, to effect such redemption, 
a sinking fund is to be created by 
of an annual sum of 1 per cent on the 
nominal amount of the capital 

These payments to the sinking fund 
are to be made from the land purchase 
account controlled by the land commis-

Fredericton and rotten giving people a is to be administered, is to be as at pres- 
cnance to spend a few hours m the celes- ent constituted, but the lord chancellor 
ual capital and the greater part of the can nominate judges from the high court 
day on the nver, which is now looking to act as additional iudicial com mission- 

best. era.
The Portland F. CL Baptist church will The functions of the commission, in 

hold their annual picnic at Watters’ establishing the land purchase account, 
landing. They have made «range- are stated in the bill in most involved 
ments for having a good time, many detail.
special attractions being provided. The . They receive from the purchasing ten- 

leave Indian town at 8 ant and pay into the gurrantee fund an 
0 dock a. m. and 1 o’clock p. m. with the annual sum at the rate of 6s. for every 
piS?ko”r u advanced. Any part of such per-

The Salvation Army will have a big centage which may not be required for 
time at Day s landing. Their band will the guarantee fund shall be applied to 
be in attendance and all the lads and ward providing laborers’ cottages or paid 
busies are making great reckoning on it into the local taxation account.
XMre wiU also be many excursions on The guarantee fund consists of a cash 
me nver in steam and sail yachts. portion and a contingent portion, the 

on the bay. nrst drawn yearly from the Irish pro-
The Bay shore and Duck Cove health duty fnnd, the county percentage, 

resort wifi be great attractions, busses and «sum of £4000 obtained from the 
for the Utter piece will leeve the Market consolidated fund. .The contingent port-
mri&,eton toveral

French and English Dress Goods.
Prints, Sateens, Muslins and Ginghams, 2?Aw^ereLTi niirimB,

consolidated bAHlIKIDigby incinde races of various kinda en faml- called in the bill the exchecqoer ttUlUWa—

ESBlEv ¥
lu^S. ^l^dpar^afmmenTat GEO. B0BERS0]

KitKîttvgïSiïS. BŒl
ahTctSPoftkheV“y'Cdd P. 8.—The gUateet

cTdG™^- Cel,b™ud
hours at bigby and 4 hours at Annan- _ The decision of the lord lieutenant is puckers. FRESH STOCK, 
olis. 1 final upon all questions as to the share

of any county in respect of these pay
ments from the guarantee fund.

Coming now to the terms of advance, - 
the main clause enacts that where an ad
vance for the purchase of a holding, is 
less than 20'times the annual value of 
the interest which the tenant agrees 
to buy in the holding, then 
daring the first five years of the term of 
Jibe purchase annuity, the annuity from 
the purchase’ insurance fund shall be 8 
per cent, tsfsuch annual WT 

A parenthesis in the clause explains 
that the excess of any purchase annuitv 
over an annuity of 4 per cent on the ad
vance is referred to as tl 
surance money.

After five years the annuity becomes 
per cent, and after 18 3 per cent.
If, in consequence of agricultural dis

tress or calamity, a deficiëncy arises 
from the non-payment of parch 
ities, the lord lieutenant, on the report 
of the land commission, can order ad
vances to be made from the 
fund.

When it appears that the payment of 
annuities in any county has fallen into 
arrears, that it is probable that the share 
of the county in the cash portion of the 
guarantee fund will be annually exhaust
ed in meeting the deficiency of the land 
purchase account, the land commission 
may cease making advances in such 
county until the treasury gives notice 
that the advances may safely be re
sumed.

This is Mr 
evictees an 
posessed.

When the tenacy of a holding has 
been determined since May 1,1870. the 
landlord within six months of the pas
sage ofthe act can enter into agreement 
with the former tenant; and the land 
commission make advances 
thejpurchase.

Clause 10 directs the lord lieutenant, 
within one year from the passage of the 
act, to ascertain the proportion in each 
county of holdings having a rateble 
value of £50, and that the land commis
sion shall see to the proportional dis
tribution of the purchase fund between 
holdings up to £50 and those above that 
amount.

Clause 12 facilitates purchase by ten
ants formerly in possession of holdings 
but the purchase must be effected with
in six months from the passage of the

The 1st of July, the 24th. birthday of 
the great Dominion of Canada, will be 
the most generally observed holiday 
ofthe year all over Canada judging from 
the announcements made lor excursions 
and picnics everywhere and the general 
preparations which people are making to 
enioy themselves.

In St. John, Dominion Day is looked 
forward to by the great majority of 
people as a day for an outing of some 
kind and it is probable that with the 
excellent opportunities afforded by the 
special arrangements and rates of the 
varions steamboat and railway lines that 
the larger part of the active population 
of the city will spend the day “out of 
town.”

The Star Line

Thoughtful.—Mr. John Francis Gild
er, the accomplished pianist of the Red- 
path Concert Company, has presented 
Prof White, with one of his own com
positions,— Dance Africaine—for the

The Red path Concert Company closed 
their engagement at the St Andrew’s 
Rink in this city last evening. Quite a 
good audience was present And the pro
gramme was admirably well rendered 
throughout.

Hooks for same.

Hand-Bags and Valises.Ioe Cream Freezers from 8 quarts up.
Water Coolers, Water Filters, Wire Window Screens. all at greedy reduced prices. 

WHOLESALE ONLY.SHERATON & SELFRIDCE, We have the largest assortment in the city, 
including several new shapes this season.

English Portmanteaus and Basket Trunks.

Extra Strong Saratoga Trunks.

Telephone Mo. 858. 38 KINO STREET, Opp. Royal Hotel. JOSEPH FINLEY,means
Coal fob Si. John—Ship Unie Bor- 

rill and bark Stormy Petrel, are bound 
from Rio Janerio and Santos, respectiv
ely, to Sydney, C. B. where they are 
to load coal 1er Means. R. P. A W. F. 
8t«r, of this city.

6fl, 67 and OS Dock 8t.

HTIAURMCE
'SPECTACLES

ON THK RIVER

The Celebrated "P. N.” Corsets.
LADIES’ AND CHILDREN'S

[SPECIAL to THK GAZETTE.]

FaMMBDproN, Jine 27.—The following 
is s list ofthe clergymen who will attend 
the Provincial synod here next week and 
those with whom they will stay :—
Bev. W. B. Armstrong...............Mrs. Jack

** D. M. Bliss.............Sir John C. Allen
“ H.jBeers............................ Mrs. Tabor

J. R. Campbell.......Mrs. J. Robinson
" W. 8. Covert....................Mrs. Covert
“ A. J. Cresswell.......Sir John C. Allen
" J- M. Davenport.......The Metropoli

tan.

ta

à i -U 3*64 lür 3*26 'y. 'j**^*, .. 1. _

mm. bobertson & mm.McAlpink’s Directory for SL John for 
1891-92 is out It contains besides the 
usual large amount of information an 
alphabetical street directory telling the 
names of all the streets in the city and 
where they begin and end.

% are the only anew 
Icon 
ly with.Underwear,ier ay *nd a» kino mtkeet.

YHinW positively the BEST 
goodi made,
Obtained st

W. C. Rudtnan Allan’s
CHEMIST and DBUGCHBT,

WEST ST. JOHN.
---- OR AT—

JOSHUA STARE’S,
WATCHMAKER,

n UNION 8TRBIT. ST. JOHN.
A. CHIP HAH SHITE A 00.,

DRUG8I8TS. OMriotU Stnat. St. J*n.

MONSERRAT 
LIME-FRUIT JUICE

Bask Ball.—Arrangements have been 
made by the Y. M. C. A’s and Shamrocks 
to play a game at SL Stephen July 4. St.
Stephen has a baseball team bat a weak 
battery, and is therefore unwilling to 
play either of these teams.

Bradley’s Players are here. They ar-

Knocked ^own.Ia named ^ ee°n0mical than •**ch'ap grade»often eoW.

Blizard while passing along Marsh road 
yesterday afternoon was knocked over 
by a dog. She was seriously injured, 
having her head split open. She was 
carried into Hatfield’s store where her

Robinson.
; w.iaCrzaÆ'Æ
“ J Ï1awaltog.....’.iïrë. Wlikineon

“ 2- Hanson.....................Mrs. Tippett
N.Ç Hansen.....Mr. W. T. H, Fenety
C P. Hamngton.....Mr. A. H. F. Ran

dolph
“ JJ- Hafikenly......„Mr. Geo. E. Fenety

§• W. Hndgell.....Snbdean Alexander
KB. Hooper.............. Mr. John Black
J. K. Hopkins...................The Bishop

“ K P°H*iriey 

* KA. Hoyt...
“ C. J. James..

Lime

Hose are 
giving the ladies the utmost satisfaction.

Our Eclipse

JARDINE &OOe, Sole Agents.

GREAT AIM SALEWe invite the ladiee to call and aea our very fine display of Newest Stylesinjuries were dressed.
•Mr. Cathells
Sr. B

" Lot*...........
‘ B. Mathers.....
“ 6. F. Maynard

Steamer City of Columbia arrived from 
New York via Eastport and Yarmouth 
at 10.45 o’clock this morning and sailed 
again about 2 o’clock. She brought 
36 passengers, including Bradley,s thea
trical company. The Columbia left 
Yarmouth for Eastport and SL John 
about one o’clock this morning.

Died From His Injuries.— William 
Dudridge. the man who was injured 
yesterday at Lepreanx, by falling under 
the Shore Line cars, died at the hospital 
at six thirty o’clock last evening. His 
collar bone, jaw and left leg had been 
fractured and several ribs broken, some 
of which pierced hie lungs, with the 
above fatal resolL

FOB MIBHCHHF.K WEAK.

LACE gPELERINES.
$3.00 to $6.50.

.........Mr. H. Beckwith
...Mr. H. B. Rainsford
»................ Miss Perley
....................The BishopN A CO’S. r

“ C.E. McKenzie................. Miss Perley

J.H.S. Street.................. Mias Perley
W. H. Sampson—Mr. J. Williamson

“ BL. Slaggett......................... Mrs. Bose
A. N, Smithere....Mr. George C. Hunt

“ A. M. Tweed........................... Mrs Roes
Mr. J. G Titcomb.......Mr. John Black

" K^A- Warneford, Mrs. G. M. Camp-

C- A. S. Warneford..........Mrs. Lyon
“ H. 8. Wamwnght..........Mr. Temple
* W. H. Street..............Mr. A. F. Street

D. J. Wetmore...........Mr. John Lister
u Wijkinson-.......Mr. A. Inches
-w:lePB.W&

“ J ^Mfi,e...................Mrs. Tabor

H. Montgomery.. ..The Bishop Cosd-
“ K.B Morris......... !..... ..3TrV Wilson
" A. B Murray.................... The Rectory
“ J.BNealee.......... Mr. T. B. Winslow

Canon Neale*.  . Do.
“ & Neales... .......Mrs. ft M. Campbell

O. P. Newnham ..The Bishop Coadju-

“ H. T. Parles-------- Mr. W. P. Flewel-
“ g. wn*Pickett......................Mise Smith

W. O. Raymond...............Prof. Bailey“ G. Schofield................ .Mr. W. K. Alle£
* KF. Sherman...The Bishop Coadjutor

B K Smith...........Mr. E. B Winslow
The diocesan chnrch society meets 

on Tuesday next in the church ball at 
10 a. m. and the Synod the next 
mg at the same hour and place.

THORNE BH.OS.

cell attention to 
THN FAMOUS 
CHRISTY’S 

kCOOKSEY
I AND BEST

' AMEBIC AW
HATS.

80 KI KO’STBEKT.

z
! assortment oi

DANIEL & ROBERTSON,
LONDON HOUSE RETAIL.

The Pupils Will be There.—On Tues
day evening next, the pupils of the 
grammer and high schools will gather 
in the exhibition hall of the Centenial 
school The governor and other pro
minent men will be present, and the re
sult of the examinations for University 
matriculation will be made known. 
Four medals will be awarded, including 
the Corporation.

Another Victim.—A cable

G. R. & CO.THS ODD FALLOWS XXCOSS10N
to Frederick to be held by Canton La

sggattgjjgfws
i at 10.30 o’clock, the 
i band will acompany the 
he arrival of the train the

“LEADER.”/•CRUSHER,” U Ounce*.
IIN ALL PROPORTIONS. BARCAINS^s-Ë3 ?

....Mrs. Ross 
Mr. Geo. T.COTHORNE BROS., - 93 King Street

f-i-| 10

^ -9 i

Ww 1 ■“ ti S

Special Hole of Men’s Summer Suits 
and good Blue Serge Suits at the 
ROYAL CLOTHING STORE, 47 
King Street.

ho ta MessrsinWE INVITE ATTENTION TO OUR LARGE STOCK OF

-ÎAD1ES’ SUNSHADES, CORSETS, 
GLOVES, HOSE and UNDERWEAR, 
BEADED GAPES With epaulet shoulder. 
CHILDREN’S HOOriSandHATS «VT 
CENT’S GOODS A SPECIALTY.

TroopABoB today, from OapL Baker,"ôT
the bark SL Patrick, announces the 
death of Captain W. C. Breen, of the 
bark Russia, at Santos, of yellow fever. 
No particulars are given. Captain Breen 
was formerly master of the bark C. E.

He leaves a wife and family 
who reside on SL James street The 
Russia is one of Messrs Troop and Son’s 
fleet

»canton.
canton will five a short parade, proba
bly down York street to Brunswick, to 
Westmorland to Queen, and break ranks 
at the Queen Hotel The Fredericton Park 
association will hold during the aitemoon. 
three bicycle races, for which prizes are 
offered ; a baseball match, and two trot
ting races, and possibly a lacrosse match. 
Band on the grounds.

The ladies of the Methodist church 
have arranged to give dinner and tea on 
their grounds.
^ Jt is expected that large delegations of 
Oddfellows will be present from St. Step
hen, Woodstock ana other towns

he purchasers in- o Robinson.__ o ! « K WM. J. FRASER.
§ Oratorio Society.—The church war

dens of SL John’s (Stone) church have 
kindly granted the use or the church for 
a repetition of Staines, “Daughter of 
Jairos,” Ac., to be given about Thursday, 
July 9th. Rev. J. M. Davenport will 
sing the tenor music, and, in view of his 
anproaching departure for Philadelphia, 
this will probably be the last chance our 
citizens will have of hearing the rever
end gentlemen in oratorio. Special prac
tice next Monday evening oi orchestra 
and chorus.

zA g
0 g
H 2°° o 5

GENTLEMEN,reserve

213 Union Street. <KEDEY & CO., -
if you want a very comfortable, ae 
wen ae a feriHccable shoe, 
and sec our

$3.00
Hand Sewed 

Cordovan Balmorals.
At the Same Brice tee have a

Genuine Dongola
Goat Balmoral,

with Patent ÉtÜ piates, 
for etyle and finish 
equalled.

ocON the railways.
The Intercolonial railway will issue 

excursion tickets to all points on their 
line, and thus afford people a splendid 
chance to visit any part of the province 
to the eastward.

The Canadian Pacific railway will sell 
excursion tickets at single fare June 
30th and July lsL Dot good after July 
1st for going passage, or after July 2nd 
for returning; also tickets at fare and 
one third June 30th and July 1st, not 
good after July 1st*for going passage, or 
after July 6th tar returning, giving a 
chance to visit any point west.

Around town on the 1st of July there 
will be numerous attractions. The Bijou 
Opera company will have a matinee at 
the SL Andrew’s rink,probably the Mas
cot, and Bradley’s Players will perform 
at the Institute. Arrangements have 
been completed for two races at Moose- 
path park on Domimion Day, entries for 
these having been received so far as fol
lows:—

Four-year-olds, chestnut gelding by 
Thoe. Clarke : bay gelding Racket, D. W. 
McCormick ; black mare Lady Vic by J. 
M. Johnson ; bay gelding, Allie Clay jr. 
by W. M. Gordon.

Free-for-all, Willy Wally entered by 
Henry Dpnbraok, Joe Hooker by W. H. 
Fowler, Lady Sim by T. P. Mott.

. ' w
*Y TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Sioux City, Iowa, June 27.—Further 
reports {dace the loss at Sutherland by 
the storm at $75,000 to buildings alone. 
Seventy miles of the Illinois Central 
track are submerged in water. Loss to 
the company reach $100,000. The loss 
to the Chicago and Northwestern will be 
equal to that amount. Goitectionville 
is Still under water. At Aurelia yester
day the water stood six feet deep in the 
streets but is slowly going down to-day.

▲BREST OF A BUEGLAB.

A Bember mt IntrrMtlnff T»°to Found

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Boston, June 27.—John J. Malone, who 

says he came from New York three days 
ago, was arrested early this| morning 
wnile crossing the public garden, having 
burglariously entered a house on Com
monwealth Avenue. He did not get 
much property but on his person, were 
found a 32 calibre loaded revolver, a bot
tle of chloroform, a new steel chisel, and 
a jimmy.

He admits having d 
well’s island for larceny but says this 
was his first job in Boston. He says he 
is 22 years of age but he looks to be sev
eral years older.

READY AGAIN FOR8PRING TRADE. call

I nxnu AT CiRLAW.HJ100 Parlor Baits rearing from $37 to $400.
MavToatîui^ho^r^ ^

tention. Rug Suite equally so.
HO Bedroom Bets ranging from $20 for 7 pieces in Ash, up to $250 in Walnut
My $64^8dnuTSdtni the best value in Canada to-day.
Dining Tables, Sideboards and Dining Chairs in Elm, Ash, Oak and Walnut 
Some very fine Fancy Tables and Chairs innumerable; Cabinets, Bookcases. 

Music Racks and Ladies’ Desks in immense variety. Hall Stands, Reed 
Rattan Goods; an endless variety of Chairs, Bedsteads, Mattresses. Wire 
Springs, Cribs and Cradles. A large lot of British Plate Mantle Mirrors, 

these goods from the lowest to the highest price to be found in any

Do notforreUhat I cannot be beateni n prices. The immense stock carry, and the trade I do 
show it. _ u' _9

8o a About Him.
«Y TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Dublin, June 27.—The National Press, 
to-day, referring to Parnell’s approach- 

_ visit to Carlow, says, “Carlow will 
revolt against the meditated outrage. 
Mr. Parnell is devoid of moral sense and 
cannot comprehend the mental attitude 
of religion» people towards his crime. 
He only added crime to crime by the 
performance at Steyning registry office.

;
Felice Court.

John Mitchell, drunk was fined $4. 
David Poes tern, drunk and disorderly 

at the LC. R. depot, was fined $4.
Thoe. Sayre, drunk was fined $2.

The Weather Today.
Recorded at Charles K. Short’s phar

macy, Garden SL
8 a. m...............

12 m......................

r w a LEADERS!*r. Balfour’s concession to the 
d others at present dis- o ing^ &■ !

0 X * * K.
I have 65 =

exa 60 =

3i Can we interest you with any of the 

following lines ? We think so.

for IT |$ MBS. PABNELL BOW. .......... .590

J"OIEE3Sr "W ZEE IT ZB, Mr*. _ Becomes the Wife of the 
Former Irish Leaser.

London, June 25.—The marriage of Mr. 
Parnell and Mrs. O’Shea took place at 10 
o’clock this morning.

The only witnesses to the ceremony 
were two servants from Mrs. O’Shea's 
house at Walsingham terrace, Brighton. 
The registrar was strictly enjoined not 
to give any information about the mar-

Parnell had past the previous 
ning at Walsingham terrace.

An order was given to have a solitary 
one-horse phaeton in readiness at 6 
o’clock this morning. When the con
veyance was ready. Sir. Parnell and Mrs. 
O’Shea, entered the phaeton and orders 
were given to the coachman to drive to 
the westward.

After the party had left Brighton, the 
driver was directed to proceed to 
Steyning by a circuitous route. Steyning 
was reached at 9 o’clock, at which time 
a heavy rein was falling. Upon entering 
the town Mrs. XTShea, who was familiar 
with the place, and knew the situation 
of the registrar’s 
coachman of the 
direct to the office herself.

Mr. Parnell was dressed in dark clothes. 
He appeared tor he in cheerful spirits, 
but occasionally threw nervous glances 
around him, apparently being some
what anxious lest the wedding party 
be observed.

Mrs. O’Shea, was also in dark attire, 
and wore a pink trimmed bonnet.

She, too, was in good spirits, and 
very vivacious, both before and 
the ceremony.

It is announced that a second religious 
marriage will take place in London im
mediately, so as to satisfy Catholics.

George Godfrey, who boxed here last 
nighLwas bom in Prince Edward Island, 
March 20, 1853. He stands 5 feet 10* 
inches high, and when in condition 
weighs about 170 poun

His first fight of any consequence was 
with Ham Williams 1882, which he won 
after seven minutes’ hot fighting. God
frey was then put up against Prof Had
ley, the well known colored pugilist, 
whom he defeated in four rounds, for a 
stake of $100. In 1884 he whipped 
Jimmy Doherty in one round, which 
lasted only one minute and 25 seconds. 
Bainev Small of Saiem was Godfrey’s 
next victim. They fought for $25 
a side and Godfrey won in two 
rounds. Another meeting with Prof 
Hadley shortly afterward resulted 
in a draw.

A short time after this Godfrey was 
matched to spar McHenry Johnson, the 
“Black Star.” They met in Boston at 
Revere Hall, May 19,1884. Godfrey had 

of the fight when it was 
stopped by the police in the third round. 
George next fought Lannan at the Cribb 
Club in this city, and after six rounds a 
draw was declared. A second meeting 
with Jimmy Doherty ended disastrously 
for Godfrey, Doherty getting the de
cision in the first round, as Godfrey hit 
him fool On Jan. 26,1888, Johnson,the 
Black Diamond, through a prejudic ref
eree, got a decision over Godfrey. A 
second meeting with Joe Lannan had 
the same result 
rounds were fought at the Cribb Club. 
John L. Snllivau was the, referee, and 
declared the match a draw.

On Ang. 24, 1888, Godfrey went to 
California to meet Peter Jackson, and 
shared the fate of all Americans who 
faced the antipodean. At the end of the 
19th round he 
Jackson was 
March 28,1889, he whipped Jack Wan- 
nop, the English fighter, in six rounds, 
and on No?,. 7, to the great surprise of 
the “fancy” throughout the country, he 
whipped Jack Ashton, of Providence, at 
the Parnell Club, in the 13th. round.

In May, 1890, he defeated Patsy Card
iff, of Minneapolis, in 16 rounds at Pro
vidence, R. L

In November, 1890, he knocked out 
Ed. Smith, of Denver, Col, in 25 rounds, 
at Hoboken, N. J., for a purse of $2,000.

>> 98 to 91 CHARLOTTE STREET. TOWELS. which 
cannot he

Lunch and Market Baskets;

Valises and Hand Satchels all sizes; 
Gem Banks 20c. each;
Dolls, Toys, Games, dbo.;

Boom Paper in lots cheap; 
Bordering, large assortment;

Palm Leaf Fans only So. each; 
Japanese Fans only 10c. “

“ Sunshades only 60c. each; 
Lacrosse Sticks, all sizes;
Gas Balle 10 and 15c. each; 
Electric Balls from 5c. up;
Base Ball Goods cheap;

ds. All Linen, good size, 17 cents a pair.

Roller Towelling, 5i cents a yard.

Table Linen, 32 cents a yard.

Blk. Cashmere, anothor lot of our cele
brated 49c. all wool cashmere, the best 
value in the city.

10 Doz. White Shirts, 49c. each.

Blk. Kid Glo\es, only 5j, 39c- a pair, 
regular price 85c.

Very stylish Dress Goods, 20c.

Doable width goods in Navy, Seal, 
Myrtle and Garnet 29 cents a yard.

Children’s Silk Mitts, 12c. and 16 cents 
a pair.

Cravenette ('oats, high collars and 
sleeves $4.75.

Figured Curtain Muslins 8c.

Wide Hamburg® 9c.

Victoria Lawns from 10 cents.

Strong English Braces 25c. a pair.

Linen Napkins 65c. a dozen.

Damask Table Cloths, 2 and 2£ yards 
long from $1.25.

Lace Lambrequins 38c. each.

Our stock of Prints is one of the best 
shown, and prices are the lowest. See 
the 7$c. line.

Jet and Silk Gimps, new patterns.
Lace Mohair Grenadine, 2 patterns, 

now 44c., regular price 65c.
Large White Quilts 99c., a bargain, 

only one dozen.

Homespun Dress Goods, double width, 
all wool, 45 and 68 cents a yard.

WK PAY THE CAR FARE.

■O-

OUR $3.00 
Cordovan and

Dongola Congress
act.

AH OTTAWA SUMMARY.
are made in 3 different seidthe, 
narrow, medium and broad, thus 
enabling tie to fit any foot.

Please call and examine.

-AT- Cuan*. Exports—Sir Ur.tor Ill-Col. 
Ponct’* .on In Indio.W-ATSOZKT &c C O’S (SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE)

Ottawa, June 27.—The exports for 
May were $7,120,000 being an increase of 
$362,000 over the corresponding period 
last year.

For the
Hector did not attend last

COR. CHARLOTTE AMD 1JMION STREETS.
-o-

FBÀNCIS müGHÀN,Prices Hard to Beat. first time in twelvea years Sir 
night’s sit

ting of the House, the condition of his 
health kept him away.

Information recently received from 
India states that Eugene Panet of the 
Royal engineers (son of Col. Panet) of 
the department of the Minister of Militia 
has been ordered from Poonah to Man- 
dalv and from thence with a detach
ment of engineers some hundreds of 
miles inland to provide quarters and 
erect fortifications for the protection of

much the best
relieved the 

ns and drove
office,
ribbor I» King Street.

idiee Strong Leather House Slippers, 20c. worth 40c.
S#

Men’s very heavy tip soled grained bals, 1.65. regular price $2.00.
Misses German Cordovan Hand-sewed Bals, $3 35 regular price $5.50.
Men’s hand-sewed shell cordovan and dongola Oxford ties 2.95 worth 
Boys’ heavy school bals, sise I to 5 inclusive 85. worth $1.15.
Youths’ “ " “ “ 11 to 13 “ 75. " $1.00.
Ladies’ Kid Slippers, 75,95,1.25, $1.50, extra value.
Ladies’ fine Kid Boots, opera toes, full finished, only $1.25. _
Ladies fine Dongola Boots, opera toes for 1.65, reduced from $2.25.
Ladies’ fine Kid Button Boots. 95, worth $1.25. Ladies Oxford Ties in heavy doll calf 95, worth $1.25. 
Ladies’ Brown Leather Oxford Ties for 95c., regular price $1.25.
Ladies very fine Dongola KidOxford Tie Shoes, 1.25, reduced $1.75.
Ladies’ very fine American Kid Shoes, New York styles only $1.00.
Ladies’ very fine Common Sense Button Boots, L75, regular price $2.25.
Ladies’ very fine Oil Tanned Button and Bal Boots. 1.15, reduced from $1.40.
Misses’ Oil Tanned Common Sense, spring heel and opera toe school boots for 1.10, regular price $1.30. 
Children’s Oxford Tie Shoes. 6 to 10 tor 65, regular price 90c.
Men’s Pants in neat patterns only 99c. Men’s BUt Worsted Pants and Vests for 3.00 worth $4.001 
Men’s very fine Tweed Suits, 4.95, worth $6.00. Men’s fine Corkscrew Worsted Suits for $14, worth $18. 
Youths’ Suits 2.25 and 3A0, neat strong and fashionable. P. E. Island Tweeds to exchange for wool. 
Cash paid for wool. Wool taken in exchange for goods.

iOTTOM.►
m $2.00.

$4.00.

THE LITTLE SHOE S TOREAT 
THE HEAD OF KING ST. 

IS CROWDED WITH 
BARG A IKS.

L \DIKS, I HAVE THE BEST!

as the first Fifteenwas
after

May Alai
BY TELEGRAPH TO THK GAZETTE.

Berlin, May 27.—Hamburger Nachri- 
cbten disapproves of the Emporor 
William’s visit to England,on the ground 
it is likely to alarm Russia.

one time in Elack- TMe Ceurt Bn Baac,
SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.

Fredericton, June 27.—Supreme Court. 
The following business was transacted 
before the court:

Doe dem Brockens vs R. D. Kenny, 
tenant A. I. Trueman moved for judg
ment against the casual objectors. Rule 
absolute.

Doe dem Cion 
tenant 
ment

gave up the fight, and 
declared the winner. 1.25

O-ZX-F-O-ZR-ZD
Loadon Stock Market*.

London, 12J0 p m.
Consols 955-16d for money and 95|d for the aoct
ü R Fours........................

do fours and a half.......
N Y, Penn and 0 
Canada Pacific...

Seconds...
Illinois Central ..........
Mexican ordinary..........
St Paul Common..........................
New York Central........................
Pennsylvania.................................
Mexican Central new 4s.............
Spanish Fours............................ .
Money J & i percent.

Liverpool Cotton Market*.
Liverpool. 12.30 p.m.—Cotton steady with fair 

demand. Amm middl 4èd I sales!2.000 bales, spec 
and ex 2000, recta 2000. American 1000 Amn mid J 
Futures firm.

Telegraphic Flashes.
Work was begun yesterday at Chicago 

upon the first of the World’s Fair build
ings.

The value of Canadian exports for the 
past 12 months amounts to $600,000 in 
excess of the value of last year.

It is said there are nearly 120,000 bar
rels of refined sugar in the two refineries 
of Montreal at the present time.

Twenty-nine ofthe crew of the steamer 
Magellan at Liverppol Eng. refused to go 
to sea with non union men. They were 
each fined 5 shillings and costs.

Sugar ships just arrived at Montreal 
cannot get entries until the customs stock 
taking at the refineries is completed. 
This stocktaking is done four times a 
year.

News from Sioux city, Iowa says the 
loss by the storm at Sutherland to 
buildings alone is $75,000. It is also 
stated that for seventy miles the Illnois 
Central railway is under water and the 
loss will reach $100,000.

Just arrived a fresh lot of Dias Y. Gar
cia and other new brands. Call and see 
them. Wholesale and retail at 8. White- 
bone, City Market building, Charlotte
street

POPULAR 20TH CENTURY STORE,
12 CHARLOTTE STREET. --------IW THE CITY.--------

>'
I.allies’

Boole, V1.Ü»;

I.ailles’ Amer lean Kid
Boots, #1.83;

■.allies' Ccniilne Boneoia 
Bools. 81 50;

I.allies’ Genuine Him croîs 
Bools, 91.75

Ladies' Kid Bouts. 83.00 
83.50, 83.00, 83.50.

Ladles’ Com. Sense Bools, 
S1.S5, 83.50.

Men’s Boys’ Misses and 
Children’s Boots, 

at Tas lowest pkicks.

A merleau KidErie
do.

lam C’lony ve Robert Torar, 
Gregory, Q. C., moved for judg- 

againat the 
The court

Tryon Woolen MFg Co., Props. J. A. REID, Manager
Q. C., moved for jndg- 
casual objector. Rule 

court then adjourned until 
Monday, July 6th, when judgment will 
be delivered.

nisi...........  631

siit takes lie cate for 
it and elegance of fin- 
ish. ONLY $lO.

De forest;
THE TAILOR.

Pleneee the Italian*.
Rome, June 25.—The vote of the French 

Chamber of Deputies in favor of admit
ting free of duty silk cocoons and raw 
silk is bailed by the Italians as the be
ginning of a largely increased trade with 
France.

Carnal Deeaaaeals seised.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

rented tM.ô7fh6e Ûaffi
company, and seized all documents in 
any way relating to the company’s 
affairs.P BARNES &“DYSPEPTICURE” 

is indeed a “Wondrous 
Remedy,” it acts like magic 
in all STOMACH troubles, 
thousand upon thousands 
are sounding its praises all 
nger CANADA.

Next la Washington.
Vienna, June 25.—The international 

xtttal congress has unanimously decided 
hat the next congress shall be held in 

Washington.

Destructive Storm.
Vienna, June 25.—A terrible thunder 

storm passed over the 1 
dorf, Austrian Silesia, 
neighboring villages were set on fire by 
the lightning, and three men and a 

her of cattle were killed.

town of J 
today. T^bree 17 Charlotte Street.AMERICAN 

CLOTHING HOUSE,
8. L. GORBELL has just returned from an ex

tended visit to the American markets, 
getting the latest novelties for the GOR
BELL ART STORE.

Esfllik Aethers Anxious.

London, June 25.—Among literary 
workers considerable solicitude is ex
pressed at President Harrison’s delay in 
making proclamation that England is 
entitled to the benefits ofthe new Ameri
can copyright law. J .

The army worms are playing havoc 
with the marshes in Granville, N. S. 
It is stated that they have left some of 
the marshes as bare as though fire had 
swept over them.

.

G. B. HÀLLBTT,
108 rare street.

i
Gor. King and Canterbury Ste,
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